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YORK MUNICIPAL COUNCIL DID LEON UNO SHIP ON A 
WILL MAKE PREMIER HAZEN STEAMER DOUND TO JAPAN? 

AID VALLEY RAILWAY PLAN

ORANGEMEN WILL HAVE 
GREAT TIME ON MONDAY

New York 
cellent 
Sigel’s 
Suez.”

Police Now Believe They have an Ex- 
Clue to the Whereabouts of Elsie 
Murderer—Following Him “East of

Celebration of “the Glorious Twelfth” This Year 
Will Be the Greatest St John Has Ever Seen— 
2,500 Followers of King William Will Be in 
Line—A Stand for Temperance

ALMOST READY TO 
CLAIM THE BIG 

REWARD

Warden Hinchey Calls Upon the Residents of York 
to Demand a Railway From “The Powers That 
Be”—New Brunswick’s Most Pressing Need at 
the Present Time.

Kv1
l

1 New York, July 6—In the hope of cap- profee ■ be an efficient cook. Leon 
turing Leon Ling the accused slayer of Lip jo* good clothes, spoke English fiu-

_________ Elsie Sigel, the police have just cabled to r ^ ,nd was a master cook.
several cities on the Mediterranean coas* x0 ,0 Helene Hickners was the only ves- 

But Unfortunately the Chinese and to points through the Suez Canal ' -,»s A which left Philadelphia at about that)
Indian ocean to hold up the German ' time for the Orient. The vessel is now be- 

Visitor to Police Headquar- Helene Rickners and search it for the fu
gitive. Information is almost conclusive

ters Today Was Not Leon the police say that Ling shipped from
_ Philadelphia between June 10 and 12. The 

Ling But an Inoffensive murder was committed June 9. Further in
formation has just come to the police say
ing that the ship on which the Chinaman 
took passage was bound for the Orient. In 
looking up the records detectives found 

JuBt as fame and monetary reward were tha(. the Helene Rickners left Philadelphia 
within their grasp at noon today the hopes Qn June 12) bound for Itosaki, Japan, and 
of the police, who believed that Leon that before filing her commander, Cap- 
Ling the fugitive New York murderer was taip ()etting had shipped several China- 
within their grasp evaporated like mist. men M part of the crew. Among these 

Shirtly pnor to twelve o dock a faint chjnamen wbo were engaged only a short 
rap on the door of police headquarters tjme before sailing was one well dressed 
evoked from within an invitation to enter man who ke good English and who 
the police sanctum. Responding to the in
vitation was an effeminate appearing 
Chinaman who approached the detention 
room as if optimism was a lost virtue with 
him.

The description of the alleged murderer 
of Elsie Sigel was age approximately 30, 
height 5 feet 4 in.; weight, 125 pounds, 
slender and unhealthy, Americanized in 
dress and hair. It was mentioned that he 
had a prediction for tying his shoe laces
toward the toes of the shoes and preferred _ , . —, n . ... _ „ „
Chinese silk shirts, it was stated that he Resolution Condemning Them Passed After Rev. I. I.
frowned often.

A glance at the newcomer disclosed that 
his shoe laces were tied downward and 
cloth that resembled silk or silkeen peeked 
forth from beneath his yvaistooat. He was 
in the vicinity of thirty years of age and 
was in the neighborhood of 5. feet 4 inches 
tall and to cap the climax, would weigh 
not more than 125 pounds. He was slim The annual meeting of the St. John not be right, Rev. Mr. McPherson moved 
and delicate looking and his hair was trim- pre9bvtery was held in the parlors of St. that the nominations close, which was cal
med in American style. He grimaced re- . , 3 , r, , m„rnin„ Rev. rl!j? unanimously.peatedly but none would venture to desig- Andrew s Church g ., , The application of Rev. L. G. Macneil
nate the facial contortion, a frown. A. B. Dickie, the moderator, presided, to be placed on the infirm ministers’ fund

However after he recovered his confi- and there were present: Rev. Dr. W. H. was dealt with. The papers in connection 
dence it was ascertained that he did not gmjth Frederjcton; Rev. Wm. Girdwood, with the same were ordered approved and 
intend to give himself up to the police for , ’ „ n cl k chipman; that they *4° 8ent forward to the generalthe murder of Elsie Sigel but desired the Prince William; Rev. D. Liars, iniEman, tagemb]y and he be granted leave to retire. 
services of a policeman to locate a young- Rev. M. J. McPherson Harvey; Rev. n. A memorial for incorporation from St. 
ster who demolished a window in his laun- y. Fraser, Grand Falls; Rev. W. M. Paul’s, Fredericton and also St. James was 
dry on Carmarthen street. Townsend Fairville; Rev. F. W. Murray, received. Rev. D. W. H. Smith the pas-

„ 0 Mz-Kot. SurinV- tor of the church, on behalf of the con-Glaasville; Rev. M. S. McKay, Spnng , ion Mke(J th#t the dause tbe act
field; Rev. Frank Bend, Sussex; Rev. mkkj 
J J McGaskill : Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. cants

MONUMENT A ~ ■" JTZJLJZ
-------------- The most important matters before the the old charter they had that right. Rev

r as „ uril T___ ^ court were the nomination of Rev Dr. W. Mr. McPherson said that without special
Committee Will Meet lomor- H Smith o( Fredericton, for the chair reason it would look like a move towards

, . in'the Presbyterian College, Halifax, made Congregationalism, if permission were
row to Choose a Site for It va t b resignation of Rev. Dr. granted. Rev. J. J. McCaskill felt that the

, ■ . , - resolution on Sunday trains church should first place themselves underWhere will the Champlain monument be Currie, and a ™ °” 8 yo p081. the act before anything could be done,
placed? This is the next question for the «'bich^was a“fy j gj McCaskill. Rev. James Roes could not see why those
committee having this matter m hand, to „. lnnarv addrees was delivered by who were not communicants of a church 
decide. The sculptor, Hamilton McCarthy, A Morton of Trinadad. wanted to “run it’’ as he put it, why not
has written to the mayor, asking that the . • Anderson introduced Rev. become members.
site be decided on so that work on the Burrows of the Halifax Presbytery, After considerable discussion. Rev. Mr. 
granite base can be commenced. A meet- . . b invited to at and Ross moved that the application be accept
ing of the committee will be held tomor- and on motion, he was mvire ed agreeing that the Presbytery would not
n.Vv morning to discuss the mat er. corresp • ^ „,innip moved the same oppose any special legislation St. Paul’s
Among the sites that have_ been suggest • extended to Rev Dr. Mor- may desire. This was seconded and cared, are: Market Square. Queen Square, courtesy be extended to rvev. ui. 1»
streets ‘The^rommittee^m d^btksTre” t0Qn the election of officers, Rev. L. A. The report of the roll committee, Rev. 
streets, ine committee win oouotiess re stenhen was unanimously W. W. Ranme one ot the committee re-
ceive plenty of suggestions as to the most , ’ f deratoPr {or the ensuing year, ported that all the pastors had not been
suitable site. ^v Frank Baird was re-elected secretary, heard from and it would not be in readi-

“ ‘ re-elected treasurer, ness until next session.
Rev. Dr.

A member of the reception committee 
will meet all trains and boats.

The county masters and directors of 
ceremony of each company on arriving in( 
St. John will report at once to J. King 
Kelley, county master of St. John, or any 

her of reception committee.
Refreshments will be served on Barrack 

Green and dinner will be served in exhi
bition building by a strong committee 
from one of the local churches from 11 to 
1 o'clock.

The procession will start from the Bar
rack Square at 1.30 p. m. It will be head
ed by a platoon of police followed by Dr. 
A. W. MacRae, Right Worshipful Grand 
Master, who, mounted on the convention
al white charger, will represent King Wil
liam (Prince of Orange) from whom the 
order takes its name and whose victory 

James at the Battle of the Boyne in 
1690 is celebrated on July 12th. County, 
district and primary lodges, preceptor!es of 
the Royal Black Knights, and Royal Scar
let chapters will follow and it is expected 
over 125 primary lodges will be represent
ed. Grand lodge officers, invited guests 
and old members in barouches will com
plete the parade.

The route of march will be through the 
following streets: Carmarthen, Broad, 
Charlotte, King, Dock, Mill, Main, Dur
ham, Victoria and Adelaide, Paradise 
Row, Wall, City Road to Victoria Rink 
where a mammoth meeting will be held.

The grand lodge officers who will be 
present to participate in the celebration

Always strongly supporting the cause of 
temperance, the Loyal Orange Associa
tion has this year come out stronger than 

in its favor. At the big Orange methods. This is not as it should be, and 
it is our right and our duty to demand 
a railway from the powers that be.”

Secretary Treasurer Bliss reported re
ceipts for six months ending June 30th, as 
<17,430.42, and expenditures, <15,339.56, 
leaving a balance of <2,060.86. Receipts 
on the road tax fund were <8,950.72, ex
penses <2,342.64, leaving a balance of 
<6,608.08. Cash balance in the bank on 
June 30th, <8,698.94.

Mr. Bliss reported that in eight years 
the debenture indebtedness had been re
duced from <15,400 to <3,800, and would 
be washed out in two years.

Coun. Green, wbo was elected for Mc- 
Adam, in succession to gOow. Boone, will 
take his seat, this afternoon.

A business meeting of congregation 
Brunswick Street Baptist Church was 
held last evening to consider tenders for 
enlarging and improving the church. Dur
ing the evening a deputation from George 
Street Church appeared and asked that 
action be deferred until the question of 
amalgamation of the two churches might 
be considered. It was decided to defer 
action on building improvements until 
Tuesday evening next.

Fredericton, N. B., July 6—(Special)— 
York Municipal Council met" in semi-an
nual session here this morning. The 
proceedings opened with prayer by Rev. 
J. H. MacDonald, after which Warden 
Hinchey delivered his annual address. He 
spoke of the recent forest fires, and ex
pressed the hope that settlers when clear
ing land would take every precaution to 
prevent fires from getting beyond con
trol.

Referring to the St. John Valley Rail
way project, the warden said: “I am 
firmly convinced that a railway down 
the valley of St. John is New- Brunswick’s 
most prearing need at the present time. 
This is too important a question to be 
made a political football of, and I trust 
that the Dominion and local governments 
will at the earliest possible moment grant 
the necessary financial assistance to eotpe 
company which will undertake the con
struction of the road.

“It is a most regrettable thing as I 
view it, and as I hope you gentlemen 
■view it, to see thousands 'of people who 
inhabit one of the oldest settled portions 
of this continent, compelled today to re
sort to the most primative transportation

ever
demonstration to be held here on July 
12th, any member of the order seen un
der the influence of liquor will be sum
marily dealt with by his lodge, and, if at 
all disorderly, will be at once handed 

to the police. With a probable at-

lieved to be either approaching or just out 
of the Suex Canal. It was last reported 
at Tariffe, a seaport town of Spain, 13 
miles southwest from Gibraltar on Juna 
26. Central office detectives would not dis
cuss how the information came to them, 
but advices from Philadelphia say that tlia 
agents for the steamship observed the re
port of Capt. Getting concerning the list
ing of a Chinese cook and they compared 
their list with the description of Leon 
Ling and notified the authorities. Cap
tain Carr of the homicide bureau was sur
prised when he learned this information 
was let out but said it was the best clue 
he had as to the escape of the much want
ed man.

Laundry Man.over
tendance in St. John on Monday next of 
2,500 followers of King William in regalia 
and with the hundreds of visitors who 
will come to the city for thé day, it will 
be necessary to maintain perfect order 
and the officers of the St. John county 

together with the 
the subordinate

and district lodges, 
representatives from 
lodges who have the celebration in hand, 
are entitled to much credit for the com
plete arrangements made.

Everything is now practically perfected 
except the order of procession, and this 

not be arranged until almost the last

over

QUESTION OF SUNDAY TRAINS
DISCUSSED BY PRESBYTERY

can
minute.

There will in fact be several processions 
in St. John on Monday. In the morn
ing the visiting lodges, with bands of 
music, will be pouring into the city by 
boats and trains. Special excursion rates 
will be given on the I. C. R- and C. P. R», 
and in many instances special trains will 
be chartered. It is expected 500 Grange- 
men will be present from York and Car- 
leton counties, with a like number from 
Westmorland, Albert and Kent. North 
Shore Orange lodges will send about 150 

Charlotte county and the border 
lodges will probably send 250 more, while 
St. John county, east and west, and the 
St. John city lodges, are expected to turn 
out a trout 600. It is also expected that 
lodges from Digby and other bay ports 
in Nova Scotia will be represented, 
while the Royal Black Knights of Ire
land and the Royal Scarlet Chapter men 
of the province will turn out in all their 
gorgeous uniforms. As for music, it is 
expected there will be from 16 to 20 bands 
in the grand procession. Numerically and 
from a spectacular standpoint, next Mon
day's procession w expected to be one of 
the greatest ever held in eastern Canada.

The morning will be occupied in the ar
rival of outside lodges. These will arrive 
at the Union depot over both the I. C. 
R. and C. P. R. lines between ten and 12 
o’clock. Headed by their bands they will 
proceed to the Barrack Square. The Lome- 
ville representatives will arrive in a flot
illa of motor boats about 10.30 Monday 
morning. In. the meantime the city lodges 
preceptories and chapters will assemble at 
their respective lodge rooms and each unit 
with bands, banners and full regalia will 
proceed to the Barrack Square.

Tbe steamer May Queen will make a 
special trip bringing the brethren from 
the Grand Lake section. She will leave 
Cody's at 4 a. m. on Monday arriving in 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. in time for the pro
cession.

McCaskill Made Strong Address in Their Favor—Old 
Old Jewish Law Not Intended f or Modern Days tie Says 
—Other Business Dealt With.

BANQUET CLOSES 
CHAMPLAIN 

FETES

MOST OF THE MEN
quit Work

TODAY

are:
Right Worshipful Grand Master, Dr. 

Alex W. MacRae, K. C., St. John.
R. W. Senior Deputy Grand Master, N. 

J. Smith, Fredericton.
R. W. Junior Deputy Grand Master, 

Fred M. Sproul, M. P. P., Hampton.
R. W. Grand Chaplain, Rev. A. A. Ride

out, Fredericton.
R. W. Grand Secretary, Neil J. Morri

son, St. John.
R. W. Grand Treasurer, H. G. Wadman, 

Moncton.
R. W. Grand D. of C. Frank O. Gardi

ner, Moncton.
R. W. Grand Lecturer, George A. Sears, 

Campbellton.
R. W. Grand Auditors, Hon. W. C. H. 

Grimmer, M. P. P., St. Stephen; S. M. 
Moores, Campbellton.

Deputy Grand Chaplains, Rev. J. G. A. 
BcTYea, Doaktown ; Rev. R. W. Colston, 
Welsford; Rev. I. N. Thome, Pennfleld.

R. W. Deputy Grand Secretary, S. W. 
Smith, Mount Pleasant.

The reception committee is as follows: 
A. W. Macrae, G. M. of N. B.
J. King Kelley, County Master, St. 

John.
Col. J. B. M. Baxter, Deputy Master. 

St. John.
John H. Burley, District Master, St 

John.
Harry Sellen, D. G. M., Apprentice 

Boys, St. John.
Col. A. J. Armstrong, P. G. M., of N. B. 
C. B. Ward, M. C., Black Knights, St. 

John.

men.

President Taft Will Be Dined 
Tomorrow By New York 
Commission — This Closes 
Celebration on New York 
Shore.

Strike Order Brought Out a 
Large Majority of the Men 
Employed in the Dominio i 
Coal Co’s. Mines

Glace Bay, N. 8-, July 6—(Special) — 
The strike inaugurated this morning by 
the U. M. W., brought out a large ma
jority-of the Domin' »n Coal Company’s 
employee. Estimâtes differ as to the ex
act number affected, but it is safe to say 
that 75 per cent, of the men are out. 
Dominion No. 16 is closed. At Nos. 2 and 
9 not more than one hundred men are at 
work, although those pits employ about 
1,600 men. At Caledonia and No. 4, 
about seventy men turned out and these 
mines employ about 900 men. At Do
minion and Reserve the mines are doing 
well. The first named place, according to 
the coal company, 450 men are working, 
while the U. M. W. say not more than 
250 are in their places. At Reserve mine 
the workers claim half the men, which 
number about 900 or or 1,000. The P. W. 
A. claim muchc larger proportions are at 
work.

Two of the coal company police were 
arrested, on a warrant this morning 
charged with assault. Barring this slight 
unpleasantness, there has been nothing 
of an unpleasant character.

Montreal, July 6th—(Special)—F. L. 
Wanklyn, vice-president of the Dominion 
Coal Company has received a telegram 
from General Manager Duggan at Sydney 
reporting that conditions are better 'than 
expected. The strikers, says Mr. Dugagn, 
have been noisy, but orderly, and the 
collieries in operation are turning out half 
of the usual output.

New York, July 6—President Taft, who 
arrived here from Norwich, Conn., by 
special train at 3 a. m. today left at 7.45 
for Albany, en route to tbe Lake Cham
plain celebration. The president will 
spend this afternoon sightseeing at Old 
Fort Ticonderoga and .at ?lat(aburg. and 
will spend the night at the " n6tel Cliattt 
plain at Bluff Point. Tomorrow the cel
ebration along the New York - shore 
reaches its climax and a day of impres
sive ceremonies will be concluded by a 
banquet tendered by the governor and 
the New York State Commission to 
President Taft. This banquet will be 
probably the most brilliant function of 
the celebration.

It will be attended by the representa
tives of three great nations, Great 
Britain, France and the United States, 
and at it President Taft is expected to 
deliver his principal speech. He may also 
speak briefly at the Plattsburg ceremon
ies tomorrow afternoon, where Sehator 
Root will be the orator of the day. The 
French minister, M. Jusserand, is among 
the guests from Washington who will 
spend the day in and around Burlington, 
Vt., leaving there early Thursday night 
in order to reach Washington Friday af
ternoon.

The trip of the president from Nor
wich to New York furnished no little ex
citement when one of the windows in 
the day coach, acting as a buffer between 
the private car Mayflower and the engine, 
was struck with a missile and sent splin
ters of broken glass flying through the 

A freight train was passing at the 
time and a large lump of coal slipped 
from one of the cars and was hurled by 
the momentum of the train against the 
window. A trainman sitting nearby was 
badly frightened but suffered no serious 
injury.

CHAMPLAIN ng it necessary that only communi- 
1 be permitted to vote for elders, be

eleven
Under

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

TWO MORE BIG 
GOLD FINDS

Peter Campbell 
The election of officers over,

invited to address the Pres- 
received with applause.

i POLICE COURT The report of the convenor of home mis
sions was read by Rev. Gordon Dickie.

The matter of Sunday trains being 
brought up, Rev. W. W. Rainnie moved 
that it be passed on. Rev. J. W. Mur- * 
ray, felt the Presbytery should make a 
strong protest, and if a protest should 
not be made freight trains will follow 
the passenger service. This was seconded

Currey Case on in the Divorce 
Court—The Street Railway 
and the Suspension Bridge

British Columbia Has Two 
Important Placer Gold Dis
coveries—Gold as Coarse 
as Wheat

Morton was
Before the magistrate this morning Pa- bytery. He 

trolman Ward testified that Richard Wat- He said at the outset that it was nine 
tere and John Marr, two Nauwigewauk years since he had had the privilege of 
men, drove up King street between 3 and addressing the St. John Presbytery and 
4 o’clock this morning, and as they were forty since he had gone out to Trinadad 
completely under the influence of liquor, ^ a missionary. He told of the work be- 
they were driven to the police station, and in* done in his field. As the people had
the team was placed in a livery stable, advanced in their position, the mission by Rev. James Ross . , .
They were each fined <4 or ten days. had advanced. The school system had. Rev. J. J McCaskill thought that it

Harry McDonald, who wan liberated last much advanced. It was necessary to carry ( was an important question and one on
week, providing that he would depart for 0n a school for six months before getting which some line of action should be laid
Toronto, was informed that he would prob- aid from the government. After that down. Thle Presbytery should take a
ably be dealt with under the Dominion time the government paid the teachers, stand from which it would not be neces-

r N. Beal Receives Word Act, which permits a term of six months the church only supplying the building sary to recede If we take a stand on
C. IX Deal neieives YTUTU without the yaltemative of a fine for con. “ee b and idea from the outset was tins modern matter i w,U reflect against

That He Has Won Liaucr tinned intoxication. He was remanded. tfiat the teachers would untimately become us, said Mr. McCaskill The old Jewishmac lie lias» "Ull L.quur who promised to increaBe ber8. The work had marched ahead law was never intended for modern con-
Violation Case in Woodstock I the salaries of the employes of Mancheat- of the money from home, and the estv i 1 1}8; T^ere be1,s?me/1 Principal
V iuidliun TTUVUCIVIIX I Robertson and A|fiaon> Ijmited> ye8. matles at tb' gamc time had been cut on which the matter could be dealt with

TUKriDlFTlMI iatc C. N. Beal, wholesale liquor dealer of terday afternoon and attempted to assume down. He had not looked favorably upon Ue must be governed by conditions. If
THE CARLETON I Ola this city, received intelligence this morn- contro] of tbe King street department and the suggestion that there be a special ap- it was wrong to run Sunday trains out

Louis Coste, of the public works de- ing of the dismissal by Stipendiary Magis- waa ejected, was fined <4 or ten days for peal. , XT of; , “°hn. ^ "as wrong to run them
partment, Ottawa, called upon Mayor Bui- trate Dibblee of Woodstock today, of the inebriation. He appealed to the people of New out of Montreal, and other places
lock this morning to discuss matters con- charge against Mr. Beal of shipping liquor George Brown. Eric Smith and Frank Brunswick. If the ministers as captains had fought against Sunday Street cars
nected with the transfer of the Carleton j to Woodstock labeled as vinegar. The al- Vaughan were fined <4 or ten days for of their people could get even small con- in loronto m St. John, but we would
shore lots to the government. Mr. Coste legation was made by the Scott Act ad-., intoxication. intuitions at a time, the debt of the past not do so today. This was an age of
is desirous of informing himself as to the vocates. who were represented in the stip- ; -------------- ■ —» --------------- on the mission could be wiped out. As modem conditions, to take a stand now,
progressif negotiations, as the improve-! endiaiy’s court by Hon. W. P. Jones The, fenwick the senior missionary of the Pfesbytenan as m the resolution it would be detn-
ments to the west side facilities depend alleged “vinegar offence was committed Mrs. jane It. renWICK church 0f Canada, he urged that aid be mental.
so largely on this project being satisfac- last fall, and since the institution of pro- The death of Mrs. Jane Roach Fenwick, sent -even if small. ,, Rev' i Mr- . M“71y w“ surprised that
torilv worked out. A meeting will prob- veedinga the case has occupied twenty- widow of the late Edwin F. Fenwick, ()n assuming hie scat Rev. Dr. Morton the motion should be approved by a mem-
ablv be held this afternoon to discuss the five sessions of the lower court, with the Millstream, Kings county, took place on was applauded. Rev. Mr. Ross spoke ber of this court. The motion was pass-
maiter with Mr Coste. result that Mr. Beal is exonerated. He Monday, July 5, at the home of her sister, s(r0Iwiv in support of the appeal. He ed. Alter the reception of elder s commis

defended by J. C. Hartley, of Wood- Mrs. Smith, Lower Jemseg. believed that if -the case was laid fairly sions. Rev. A. A. Graham, reported for
Mrs. Fenwick was the eldest daughter before the congregations, more money the commissioners to the general assembly,

of the late Hon. J. H. Regan. The body woujd be forthcoming. He moved that The following is a copy of the resolu- 
was brought to the city on the steamer tbe thanks of the Presbytery be tendered tion to be forwarded to Supt. William
Elaine, and will be taken to Berwick, to q, Morton. This was seconded by Downie:
Kings county, where the funeral will be uev m j McPhereon, and carried unan- “Whereas it has been brought to the 
held at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. imoiisîv" " attention of this Presbytery that the Can-

The reception of Messrs. Power and adian Pacific Railway has begun a Sun-
Fulton as licentates was brought up by day passenger traffic in these Provinces.
Rev. Frank Baird. Therefore, resolved, that we as a Pres-

It was moved by Rev. W. W. Rainnie, bytery register, our most emphatic pro
and seconded by Rev. Dr. Smith, that test against this unwarranted innovation,
the communication in connection with the and resolved further that a copy of tli.9
reception of Messrs. Power and Fulton, resolution be forwarded to Supt. William
from the general assembly], be received Dwvme^ . . , D
and the transfer of Mr. Fulton to the Rev J. J. McCaskill nominated Rev. Dr. 
Presbytery at Pictou received, and Mr. Burrows of Halifax, as this PresXery’s
Power to the presbytery in which juris- nominee for moderator at the coining meet-
diction he is The session records were mg of the synod of the maratinÆ* prow
received. mces'

The appointment of a successor to Dr.
Currie, professor of Hebrew and Old Tes
tament exegesis in the Presbyterian Col
lege, Halifax, was brought forward. Rev.
C. W. Murray spoke on the matter brief
ly. He moved that the name of Rev.
W. H. Smith be submitted by this pres
bytery as its nominee for the chair.

Rev. James Roes seconded the nomina
tion speaking eloquently of Rev. Dr.
Smith.

Rev. Dr. Smith asked that his name 
be dropped.

Rev. Mr. Murray felt that this would

was

Fredericton, N. B., July 6—(Special)— 
Judge McKeown presided at the regular 
term of the divorce court which opened 
here this morning The docket is made up 
as follows: Lemuel A. Currey vs Mary El
izabeth Currey and counter suit. Beulah 
L. Harris vs. Edward A. Harris, Sarah A. 
Saunders vs W. A. Saunders, Sarah Bell 
Harris vs Walter W. Harris.

It was announced that the Currey case 
having beeeii stood over from the last 
term would take precedence over the oth- 
ere and C. N. Skinner, proctor for Mr. 
Currey expressed the opinion that it would 
be disposed of by Thursday.

Application was made for an execution 
against Mr. Currey for non-payment of $/5 
a month alimony, ordered by Judge Greg
ory last term. Mr. Skinner explained that 
Mr. Currey had not paid the amount be- 

he considered it excessive. His Hon
or made an order that the amount in ar
rears be paid into court by Friday other
wise an execution would issue.

Mr. Skinner intimated that the money 
would be forthcoming.

It was agreed to stand the remaining 
on the docket over until Tuesday

VINEGAR CASE 
IS DISMISSED

Victoria, B. C., July 6-(Special)—By 
a freak coincidence, two placer gold dis
coveries, both of which promise import
ant gold mining camps, have been made 
almost simultaneously,within a day's travel 
respectively of British Columbia’s two 
chief cities, Victoria and Vancouver. Sey- 

Creek, where J. L. Marriott, an 
Australian, has made a lucky strike, is 
but five miles distant from the first nam
ed provincial city, and already it is staked 
virtually to ita source. Marriott and hia 
seventeen associates have been panning 
five weeks near Seymour Canyon, the 
gold running 20 cents to the pan. 
Vancouver discovery is at Port Renfrew, 
on the southwestern coast, just across 
from Leech town. The new finds 
the Sombryo River, seemingly a continu
ation of the same deposits which at 
Leech town returned $09,000 in the first 
month's working. It is claimed there is 
olenty of gold there as eparse as wheat.

car.

mour

We
The

PROBATE COURT cases 
next.

Dr. Thomas Walker was called as the 
first witness, and repeated the evidence 
he gave at the previous hearing. About 
three years ago he noticed that the rela
tions between Mr. Currey and his wife 
were not what they should be. 
saw them engaged in a quarrel. Witness 
was still on the stand when court ad
journed.

Peter J. Huges asked to have the bill 
dismissed in the St. John case of John 
A. L. Jungberg vs. Rose N. Jungberg, on 
the ground that the couple had become re
conciled. His honor took time to consider.

The local government met at ten o’clock 
this morning.

A committee composed of Messrs. Hazen, 
Maxwell, and Morrissy was appointed io 
consult with the St. John Street Railway 
Company in regard to running cars over 
the Suspension Bridge.

Members of the executive will probably 
go to St. John tomorrow night.

The board of education meets this after-

. 1 ! was u
The funeral of Louis E. De h orest was • stock, 

held from the home of hie brother C. W. ' , , , ,
De Forest 158 Sydney etreet this afternoon Mrs, D. McLellan returned today from 
at 2 30 Service was conducted by Rev. Toronto, after having attended the con- 
R. A. Armstrong and interment was in gress of the National Council of Women

! in Ottawa.

üstate of Mary E. Salter, widow. Last 
will proved whereby deceased gives to 
Roberta Foster of Vernon, British Colum
bia, <25, to her son George C. Salter, <50; 
to Sidney W. Salter, <50 and after dispos
ing of some silver and jewelry the rest 
she gives to her daughter Elizabeth t ose 
Salter, and nominates R. Morton Smith 
and the said daughter executors. There be
ing spécial reason shown why probate 
should issue without waiting the lapse of 
fourteen days from the death of deceased 
probate is granted and the executors 
ed in the will are duly sworn in as such. 
Real estate <400. Personal property <3,600. 
E.T. C. Knowles, proctor.

Estate of John Clark, mill owner and 
Adjourned hearing of cita

tion to pass the accounts of the executors. 
This ease is now before the court. J. B, 
M. Baxter. K. C., advocate for the execu
tors. J. Austin Belyea, K. 0.. advocate for 
the executors of the Rev. John A. Clark. 
John A. Barry, advocate for Percy S. 
Clark, a grandson.

Fernhill.He never

ITHE TIMES NEW REPORTER
<$><$>■$><$>seen such a procession. Are they 

goin' to have any road machines in the 
turnout? Any buglers to call out the popu
lace? Say—I wonder, if a feller broke ees

HIRAM SEES THINGS
“Well, well, well! !”

Hornbeam this morn
ing “Right on th’ edge 
o' hayin’ the farmers 

i-L has got to shine up 
their boots nil’ kill 
the fat calf. Hazen s 
cornin’ — an' Max- 
well — an' Morrissy 
—an’ Hatheway—an"

Mclnerney—an’ Baxter—an’ MacRae—an’
Mosher—an' I s’pose Grimmer, an’ Ian- j
drv, an’ McLeod, an’ Flemmin,' an’ a lot . . , ,
more. Well, well, well! Hey, what? out in Colombia is taken here to mean 
Strawberry short-cake an’ veal pie. Green that base ball circles are excited about 
peas an’ Washington nie. Talk about city something. This is not the last revolution, 
cousins an' summer boarders. By Hen! I hut the next one. The weather is hot in 
cal'late the farmers in St. John county Colombia.

JAMESEY S PECULIARITY.
Mr. HiramU Mr. Jamesey Jones expresses the view 

waggon goin’ over the St. John county t]iat boys and girls will be men and wo- 
roads to hear Hazen, if he d pay the Inen if they live, and that therefore a lit- 
blacksmith ? I guess it ’ud be safer to ^ tie care and thought given to their welfare 
walk. The’ won t be a fresh egg in the jn p]ay time may have good results. Jame- 
market fer a fortnight. No wonder we re gey has an odd streak in some ways, 
hftvin’ hailstormes in July. Aint that tso?
It is, By Hen!”

:'Smanufacturer.

> j
X THE FATAL FOURTH<$>■$>❖

AN OLD"FRlEN]T<$><§>$><$>
NO DOUBT.

The news that a revolution has broken

Chicago, July 6—The Record Her- ♦
♦ aid’s summary today of the Casual-
♦ ties in the United States of three ♦
♦ days’ celebration of the Fourth of *

July give 46 dead and 1,575 injured. ♦ 
Fire losses are $446,500. ♦

noon.
A man who was handcuffed with his 

hands behind him was found later hand
cuffed with his hands before him. The 
jail officials say they do not know how he 
got behind his hands. Mr. Peter Binks 
informes the Times new reporter that the 
man's real name is Henry More Smith.

On the Point du Cliene express thie 
morning were a number of people who 
will participate in the pilgrimage to the 
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beauprc, which is

Brooklyn, left
today for Chatham, where he will con- 
ducta retreat fo rthe priests of the diocese 

Miss Margaret Smith, head milliner for 
Brock & Paterson, returned today after,being conducted by Rev. Father Savage, 
Bix weeks’ vacation at her home in On- of Moncton. A large number were expect

ed to join the party at Moncton.

Rev. William Hogan,

I
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